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February 2017 

 

Dear Colleagues 

Towards the end of 2016 we decided that as our practice framework of systemic practice was well 

embedded after five years of training and re-design it was time to add to our practitioner tools.  

Signs of Safety provides a model to manage risk and assess and plan for children in each part of our 

service.  Systemic practice remains our overarching evidence base to which we will add and expand 

our knowledge and skills in working with children and families in the city. 

Innovation England Project II (IEP2) 

During 2016 we had the opportunity to be included in a bid to the Department of Education with 30 

other Local Authorities to assist in funding and delivery of Signs of Safety training.  The ‘Innovation 

England Project II’ is exciting and although final funding agreement is awaited we are committed to 

training all staff in this approach as we believe it will help in keeping children safe and being clear 

about our concerns.   This is why we have been allocated our own training consultant, Jo Ratcliffe, 

and begun the roll out for all managers of the two day practitioner training.  There will be 8 cohorts 

of 2 day practitioner training, 60 places for the 5 day champions/SoS leads training, one day staff 

training sessions and half day briefings for staff supporting social care teams.. 

This work will also be undertaken with partners so they understand Signs of Safety and how our 

practice will be changing. 

What will change? 

How we talk to families 

How we construct plans 

How we hold meetings and supervisions 

How child protection conferences are chaired and run 
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Work on enabling families to identify their own safety network 

Specific tools for direct work with children 

Creation of words and pictures explanation for children 

An IT system aligned to the Signs of Safety Model to reduce paperwork and duplication 

 

When will I be trained? 

It will take two years for a full implementation across the whole service although you will have your 

two day practitioner programme over the course of the next six months. 

 

Who will use Signs of Safety? 

Each area of children’s social care will use this approach from Early Help to adoption and all services 

in-between.   From beginning to end, no matter where a family needs support or intervention, the 

framework will be applied so that our language and how we work as one seamless service is the 

same. 

 

What Next? 

A steering group will be created that involves all service areas so that issues can be discussed and 

resolved and a smooth implementation is achieved.  A monthly newsletter will be issued giving 

updates on progress and information from the steering group. 

 

 

 

 


